F O R I M M E D I AT E R E L E A S E

NYC Band The Shakey Tables Releasing
Mr. Vampire Official Music Video on
Halloween with Show and Fundraiser
for American Red Cross
•
•
•

Show Saturday, October 31, 2015 8:30pm, Arlene’s Grocery, NYC
Tickets: $10
100% of cover charge and cash donations will benefit American Red Cross

New York, NY—October 20, 2015—The Shakey Tables, a NYC funk rock band, is celebrating Halloween with the
release of its official music video for Mr. Vampire with a show at Arlene’s Grocery. Since the night is all about blood,
the band decided to make the show a benefit for the American Red Cross, Greater New York chapter.
The benefit show will take place on October 31, 2015 at 8:30pm at Arlene’s Grocery, 95 Stanton Street, New York, NY.
The Shakey Tables and Arlene’s Grocery will donate 100% of their proceeds from ticket sales/cover charges to benefit the American Red Cross. The Shakey Tables’ performance will feature the release of Mr. Vampire and other songs
from their album, A Shakey Table Situation, mixed in with a few new songs.
“We’re so excited to release our fun, new video for Mr. Vampire, directed by Jesse Bernath” said Jaclyn Dima, lead
singer of The Shakey Tables. “And with all the talk about vampires and blood, we couldn’t resist raising awareness
about giving blood and making a financial contribution to the American Red Cross,” Dima added.
The American Red Cross Greater New York Region serves more than 13 million people in New York City; Long Island;
Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Sullivan and Westchester counties; and Greenwich, Conn. They respond to approximately
seven emergencies and disasters a day across the region—home fires, floods, building collapses—and more, providing shelter, food, clothing and emotional support at no cost to those in need.
Dima added, “A special shout out to Arlene’s Grocery for hosting our event and contributing to the cause!”
About The Shakey Tables
With their roots in funk rock, The Shakey Tables have grown into an ambitious band whose music defies labeling.
With the recent release of their debut album, A Shakey Table Situation, and through energetic performances throughout New York City, The Shakey Tables have succeeded in making the unexpected standard, by shaking up funk and
rock with strains of Motown, 50s rock, a splash of rap, and a twist of big band sound, ultimately serving up a style
that has a decidedly pop appeal and is undoubtedly fun and sexy. www.shakeytables.com
About the American Red Cross
The American Red Cross shelters, feeds and provides emotional support to victims of disasters; supplies about 40
percent of the nation’s blood; teaches skills that save lives; provides international humanitarian aid; and supports
military members and their families. The Red Cross is a not-for-profit organization that depends on volunteers and
the generosity of the American public to perform its mission. For more information, please visit redcross.org/gny or
visit us on Twitter @RedCrossNY.
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